FOOD SAFETY SOLUTIONS

ECOLAB®

Flu Preparedness Products
PREPARE FOR THE FALL FLU SEASON NOW

Biohazard Response Spill Kit
Kit Contents: Wall Mountable Container, White Product Holder, Instruction Sheet for blood and non-blood spills, nitrile gloves, scoop, black and red disposal bags, twist ties, face mask, shoe covers, bonded wipes, apron, 56.7g (2 oz) absorbent beads, Asepticare® Disinfectant Aerosol*
Spill Kit: 50261-91-11 (pictured)
Refill Pack: 50261-02-11 (2 pack)
Refill Kit w/chemical: 50261-01-11

* DIN Registered disinfectant effective against Feline calicivirus (surrogate for Norovirus/Norwalk virus)

N95 Respirator Mask
Designed to reduce the wearer’s respiratory exposure to airborne contaminants. Applicable for close contact with persons infected with airborne diseases such as influenza. Seals tightly to the face of the wearer to minimize gaps. Meets or exceeds National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) test criteria stated in 42 CFR Part 84 (certified approval: N95).
#50912-00-00 Pack of 20
N9510 N95 Respirator Mask

N95 Respirator Mask with Exhalation Valve
#50912-01-00 Pack of 10
8511 N95 Respirator Mask w/exhalation valve
#50916-01-00 Pack of 35
N95 Isolator Plus Mask

Procedural Mask
• Applicable in environments where moderate to light amounts of fluid, spray, and/or airborne particles are produced
• Exceeds 98% filtration efficiency at .1 microns
• Moderate fluid resistance: 120mmHg
• Meets EN14683 Rating - Type IIR Standard
• Ultra soft ear loop design
• Comfortable to wear
# 50904-02-00 10 boxes of 50 ea/cse

Safety Glasses: Low Profile Regular
Protect eyes with clear anti-fog, anti-scratch & anti-static plastic lenses.
# 50913-01-00 ea

N95 Respirator Mask with Exhalation Valve

Vinyl Exam Gloves Large
# 30715-05-00 10 boxes of 100 ea/cse

Vinyl Gloves Large
# 30703-05-11 box of 100

Blue Poly Apron 1.5mil
Cut linen service costs & maximum protection with extra wide, disposable aprons. Features include wide neck band & extra long ties provided for comfort & ease of movement. The high quality material combines flexibility and resistance to chemicals, fats and oils. Recyclable.
# 31203-01-11 Pack of 100

Antiseptic Towelettes
Use towelette to help prevent the risk of skin infection or as First Aid to help protect against skin infection in minor cuts, scrapes & burns.
# 50244-06-11 Pack of 6

To order call: 800.321.3687 or go online to: www.daydots.ca
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